Proposal for a MAPEX PhD Research Grant

Title of the proposal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of applicant:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Period of research stay:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host and host institution:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor and home institution:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start and planned end of PhD (MSc):</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<gray text is explanatory and can be removed>

The whole proposal text (excluding the table above, references and cost calculation) must not exceed two A4 pages.

Summary
<Provide a short summary of the original idea behind your proposal, providing a brief outline of its most significant aspects (maximum 1000 characters)>

[Text]

Description of proposal
<Provide a brief outline of your proposal's objectives, indicating the clear added value for your research project (e.g. additional training, additional experiments, networking, interdisciplinary cooperation). Describe the current status of your PhD research as well as the state of the art.>

[Text]

Host institution and cooperation partners
<Please describe the reasons for choosing the host institution for your research stay. Name all partners and cooperating scientists who will be involved in the implementation of your proposal (name, university/institution).>

[Text]

Activities and schedule at the host institution
<Please describe your planned work and provide a time schedule for your research stay.>

[Text]

Relevance of the research stay for your career development
<Please describe the benefits of working in your host’s group and the importance of the proposed research stay for your personal development and future career.>

[Text]
Cost calculation
Provide a calculation of the expected total travel and subsistence costs. If applicable, explain how you plan to finance possible additional costs exceeding the maximum funding amount.

References
Provide a list of no more than 10 references related to your application.

Questions
For any questions concerning the proposal, please contact Dr. Hanna Lührs: mapex@uni-bremen.de